Abstract-The concept of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) enables flexible and dynamic collaborations among different service providers. Backed up by SOA, scientific workflows can bring together various scientific computing tools and resources all offered as services to answer complex research questions. However, studies conducted on myExperiment show that although the sharing of service-based capabilities opens a gateway to resource reuse, in practice, the degree of reuse is very low. This motivates us to propose ServiceMap to provide navigation support through the network of services in building scientific workflows. In this paper, we propose an extension of ServiceMap, i.e., ReputationNet that incorporates the reputation of services/workflows and their publishers to reinforce its capability in terms of service and workflow recommendations. We develop a novel model of the reputation aspects of the services/workflows, and we propose heuristic algorithms to provide service recommendations based on reputations. Experiments have been conducted with workflows on myExperiment to evaluate the effectiveness and validity of the ReputationNet approach for service recommendations.
I. INTRODUCTION
The concept of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) enables flexible and dynamic collaborations among different service providers. A service can either be used in a standalone manner or be composed with other services to form a valueadded workflow [25] . Backed up by SOA, scientific workflows can bring together various scientific computing tools and resources, which can be offered as services to answer complex research questions [27] . In this context, workflow models describe the relationship of individual computational components and their input and output data in a declarative way. A workflow engine is responsible for enforcing the predefined invocation sequences among collaborative services. In astronomy, for example, scientists are using workflows to generate science-grade mosaics of the sky [20] , and examine the structure of galaxies [30] . In bioinformatics, workflows can help understand the underpinnings of complex diseases [23] [24] .
In the scientific research, there is a growing trend that researchers publish workflows so that their experimental routines can either be used directly or adapted and repurposed. As a result of this on-going effort, several domainspecific online workflow repositories have evolved in recent years, including the UK-based myExperiment project [13] (www.myexperiment.org) comprising of more than 1,700 lifescience workflows. The advent of these online repositories makes it possible to assess the state of art of scientific workflow and promote the reuse of the best practices. However, studies [28] conducted on myExperiment indicate that although the sharing of service-based capabilities opens a gateway to resource reuse, in practice, such reuse is very low. In response, the ServiceMap framework [29] has been developed. The ServiceMap framework employs association rule mining and matrix-based searching algorithms aiming to provide a GPS-like support to: 1) help domain scientists better understand various usage patterns of the existing services; and 2) provide a system level support to recommend possible services and their compositions.
ServiceMap provides a framework for navigating through the network of services when building scientific workflows. To utilize this network to find desirable services or service compositions for composing workflows, one needs to choose services or service compositions against other similar alternative ones. Therefore, it is essential to provide guidelines for selecting the best services/service compositions based on observable information about the services/workflows and their publishers. In this paper, we use trust on service/workflow and its publisher, as perceived by consumers, for selecting the best alternative. We extend the ServiceMap framework and generate the ReputationNet by incorporating trust of both services/workflows and their publishers into the service network, to reinforce the capability of ServiceMap in terms of service and workflow recommendations. Our contributions are threefold: 1) we develop a novel modeling approach to evaluate and present the reputation aspect of the services, workflows and the workflow authors; 2) we propose heuristic algorithms to provide service recommendations based on reputations; and 3)
we conduct experiments using workflows on myExperiment to evaluate the effectiveness of the reputation-based recommendations. Note that although our project focuses on studying workflows on social platforms such as myExperiment, these approaches can be applied to other domains. In an attempt to provide the answers, all the myExperiment workflows were analyzed. Two disjoint networks (graphs) were produced: 1) an undirected workflow-service network, describing the association rules among the services (Q1); and 2) a directed operation network to search for the reachable links between given services (Q2).
To utilize ServiceMap for service recommendations, intuitive enough, one may need to find which services have the strongest association with the target service and they can be recommended with higher confidence; and one may need to find which service composition is more likely to be better than the others when there are multiple reachable links between given services. However, this task is challenging. An empirical study on the two networks in the ServiceMap, revealed very limited reusability of the services and the service compositions among the workflows. Thus, the likelihood of a service or a service composition being used in multiple workflows is low. Certainly, this issue brings significant difficulties for service recommendation.
Two examples are shown in Figure 1 . The directed graph in Figure 1a shows a case where three different paths (service compositions) are found linking service a (WSDbfetch.wsdl) and b (WSClustalW2.wsdl) are found. The undirected graph in Figure 1b shows a case that service c (WSWUBlast.wsdl) is found to have associations with four other services (i.e. the services used together in the same workflow). The two cases are derived by ServiceMap using real workflows stored on myExperiment. The numbers on the directed/undirected links indicate the number of occurrences of the link, e.g., there are three workflows in which service composition S a → S 1 is used. However, based solely on numbers of occurrences, identifying the most optimal path or association is difficult. Considering the number of total workflows available (more than 1700 as by February 2012), none of the paths or associations has the number of occurrences dominantly more significant than the others. Meanwhile, many other factors may have impact. Firstly, for instance, the credentials of the authors of the workflows may suggest the credibility of the service composition or association, e.g. if path 2 is the only one designed by an expert in the field, although it includes smaller number of occurrences of the links compared to the alternatives, path 2 should be deemed more credible. Another factor to consider in evaluations can be the popularity of the designed workflows, as the adoption by the community could be an indicator of their reliability and usefulness.
While the community of myExperiment is developing rapidly, the sparseness discovered in the empirical study and the lack of important factors reveal the necessity to employ alternative methods to complement the network analysis of ServiceMap, in order to deliver accurate and effective recommendations. This motivates the development of ReputationNet to consider the reputation aspects of the workflows and their designers to reinforce ServiceMap.
III. REPUTATION BASED SERVICE RECOMMENDATION
We define trust as the belief that a user has regarding the intention and capability of a service/workflow to behave as expected. We use reputation as a mechanism of establishing the belief about the services and their publishers' ability to deliver, through collective perception of the users/workflows that have interacted with the service in the past. This mechanism has been successfully applied in Internet marketplaces such as eBay, and Amazon as well as Web services using the concept of reputation [19] . The notion underpinning the reputationbased trust models is to capture consumers' perception of the consumed service and use it to evaluate the reputation of the service [7] . A social platform like myExperiment provides rich data that can be analyzed to synthesize useful reputation insights. Figure 2 shows the overall approach of ReputationNet. We download all the workflows from myExperiment to build the ServiceMap, which constructs both an undirected network capturing the associations between the services, and a directed network capturing the service compositions. The method to build ServiceMap is reported in [29] . In the meanwhile we download other reputation information about the workflows and their designers, (e.g. view and download times of the workflow, credits received by the designers, the friends the designer is connected to, etc.) to compute their reputation scores. Combining the network structure of the services, the service associations as well as the service Compositions with the reputation scores, we form the ReputationNet. ReputationNet enables us, for instance, to identify the most reputable association (an extension to Q1) that exists between a given service and others related to it. Similarly, for two or more 
IV. MODEL OF SERVICE REPUTATION
In our model, we assume that all workflows are proposed by the members of a community. Each member can propose workflows and view the ones proposed by the peers. Moreover, new workflows can be developed based on existing workflows proposed by other members.
The reputations of the proposed workflows are, thus, evaluated according to two main factors, namely, the reputations of the designers (R Di ) and the popularities of the proposed workflows (p W i ). The reputation of the workflow proposed by designer is thus computed as
where function f must be a monotonic increasing function, i.e.
D2 . There is an obvious analogy between this modeling approach and the common empirical experience, whereby, the more reputable the designer is, and the more times the workflow has been used by others, the more likely it is that the workflow is of a higher quality.
As mentioned, the popularity of a workflow (p W i ) should reflect the degree of adoption by other users in the community. While it is difficult to establish exactly how many users have actually used this workflow, some indicating statistics are usually at our disposal, such as the number of times it is viewed (n 
where z is a catchall variable that represents all other forms of statistics or feedbacks that may suggest the workflow's popularity. The computation of the author's reputation should take into account his/her contributions to the community as well as his/her popularity among the users. The social network platform may have certain mechanisms to reflect one's contributions, as for myExperiment, each user has a credit score and an average rating. Moreover, the popularity of the workflows that the user has contributed in the past directly suggests his/her reputation as a credible designer. Similarly , a particular user's popularity in the community can be assessed according to the his/her connections. Hence, one's reputation in the community (R Di ) can be evaluated as
where C Di refers to the credit score (or other forms of evaluation) provided by the social network platform, {p Di } is the collection of the popularities of the workflows user D i has contributed; and {Cnt Di } is the collection of the connections of D i .
Each Workflow may contain one service or a collection of services, which, in turn, may form a service composition. Here, the term 'service composition' has a broader meaning, as in the scientific workflows services may comprise of other local non-service activities. Hence, in this context, service composition refers to a group of services linked by one or more operation paths. The reputation of the services or the service compositions can be derived from the reputation of the workflow in different ways. For intuitiveness, we adopt an equal-share model where the involved services (S) and the service compositions (S {} ) have the reputation of the workflow.
∃S ∈
The assumption underpinning the equal-share model is that if the groups of users are aware of the workflow, they are implicitly aware of the services contained within. In other words, the services, service compositions and the workflow are equally reputable. A more sophisticated approach is to adopt a fair-share model, whereby the reputation of the workflow is fairly distributed to the services and the service compositions according their contributions to the workflow. More details about fair-share can be found in [22] .
A particular service or a service composition may be used in multiple workflows designed. The instances of their use all contribute to their reputations in the community, i.e. the more times a service is used in different workflows, the more reputable this service will become. An aggregate reputation of the service or the service composition can be calculated according to the individual reputations derived from the workflows that incorporate them. This aggregate reputation suggests the reputation of the service or the service composition within this community. The aggregate reputation of a given service S i (R Si ) and the aggregate reputation of a given service composition S {} i (R Si{} ) are computed as
Individual reputation scores are computed based on the reputation of the workflow designer and the popularity of the workflow. Thus, a service or service composition with a high aggregate reputation entails that i) it has been involved in the workflows that are used extensively by the users; or ii) it has been involved in the workflows that are designed by very reputable designers; or iii) both i) and ii).
A. Reputation bootstrapping
It is possible that for a workflow, one or both of the elements in the function in (1) are missing. For instance, newly posted workflows will have no popularity. In these cases we need to bootstrap the workflow reputation.
For newly posted workflows that have no popularity p W i = φ, the solution is straightforward, as we can simply calculate the reputation of the workflow solely based on the reputation of the author, that is
In this case, this workflow simply 'inherits' the reputation of the designer, which is an estimation based on his/her past contributions.
However, it is also recognized that new myExperiment members would be seriously disadvantaged if assigned zero reputation on joining. In order to encourage new users to contribute to the community, this disadvantage should be minimized if not eliminated. Bootstrapping one's reputation refers to assigning or adding an initial value to a newcomer's reputation [16] , so that his/her newly designed workflows are reasonably competitive among the workflows designed by others.
This can be achieved in multiple ways. For example, we can initialize one's reputation based on the reputations of his connections. Similarly, if the community provider can incorporate endorsement techniques [17] , newcomers can present the credentials of any existing users willing to endorse them. However these approaches will impose further assumptions on the community. An alternative, and a more generic approach can be taken by initializing one's reputation with the average reputations of all users. It is demonstrated in [11] 
R Dj for all j = i (9) where N is the total number of the users in the community.
The newcomer's reputation will be boosted by adding this average reputation to the real reputation computed in (3) (10) where R # Di is the adjusted reputation for the newcomer D i .
In this way, the newly joined users are neither advantaged nor disadvantaged. According to (8) the new workflows designed by new users will have the same bootstrap reputation which is close to the average reputation value of all the newly designed workflows.
The bootstrapping reputation offers an advantage to the newcomers to offset their disadvantage inherent in not having any prior contributions. Clearly, this advantage should not be offered forever. This issue will be discussed in the next section when we introduce the temporal sensitivity.
B. Reputation fading
An important aspect in reputation assessment is the temporal sensitivity, as reputation information of a service decays with time [26] . For instance, given two workflows with the same popularity (i.e., with the same results in (2)), the workflow that is designed earlier should have a lower reputation, as it suggests that the newer workflow has gained equal popularity more rapidly and is likely more up to date. Similar idea can be applied to the reputation of the authors.
Along those lines, the advantage offered to the newcomers should diminish in time so that eventually only their true reputations are considered (equation (3)). Thus, a bootstrapping fading factor α Bp fd ∈ [0, 1] must be incorporated into equation (12) where t is the time difference between the present time and the time of the event. i.e. the time that the newcomer joined the community. A linear or exponential function can be applied to reduce α Bp fd from 1 eventually to 0. The significance of popularity of a workflow fades in time; i.e. a workflow can gain a high popularity if it is downloaded or used extensively, however this popularity should decline if such trend discontinues. Given that the statistics of its usage usually cannot decrease (e.g. number of downloads) a popularity fading factor α P op fd should be incorporated into the model. The adjusted popularity p #W i is then
where t is the time interval difference between the present time and the time when this workflow is designed, and z is a catchall variable referring to other factors that may be considered, such as the pattern of the popularity growth. Note that the popularity fading mechanism affects both the reputation of the workflow (in (1)) and the reputation of the authors (in (3)). This allows the convergence of reputation to a very small value as time passes if the workflow is no longer used or the author stops contributing.
V. SERVICE RECOMMENDATION BASED ON REPUTATION
As noted above, two key recommendation needs have been recognized in ServiceMap, namely 1) recommend the services that have been used together -undirected association rules recommendation; and 2) recommend the path that links one service to another -directed service composition recommendation. Starting from ServiceMap, we now elaborate our approach to enhance the capability of such recommendations by utilizing the reputation mechanisms presented previously.
The association rules obtained can be used to suggest other relevant services usually used by peers, when scientists have already put some services into their partial-completed workflow. Feedback from caBIG [10] users shows that these rules are quite helpful in terms of introducing relevant services from a large set into their experiments. However, due to the limited number of frequently utilized sets, the number of association rules that can be discovered according to the number of occurrences is low. The reputation of a service, on the other hand, can be high even when it has only been used in one workflow, as it inherits the reputation of the workflow and hence of the author. A similar approach can be applied for associated service groups (S <> ), that is
Then, the aggregate reputation of the associated service group (R S<> ) can be derived as
Based on (15) and (16) 
end end end caBIG community shows that this feature can be quite useful for scientists to explore best practices. Thus, in our view, given that the confidence of each recommendation is known, it would yield more insights for the users. The reputation of a service composition apparently provides indication of such measure.
As we have illustrated, the service compositions share the reputations of the workflows. For the service compositions that are used in different workflows that can be merged, we can synthesize the reputation of the merged larger service composition by merging their individual reputations. 
The above expression can be generalized to accommodate multiple service compositions, that is A simple algorithm shown in Algorithm 2 can be followed to find the service composition that links two specific services with the highest reputation. Note that it relies on the ServiceMap to develop the directed operation network to identify all possible service compositions ({S {} }) contained in the workflow set.
To demonstrate the use of the recommendation algorithms, we have applied them to the example presented in Section 2 ( Figure 1 ). In Figure 3 , the service compositions and the associations in Figure 1 are displayed together with the scaled reputations (linearly scaled to a value between 0 and 100, the latter being the most reputable) of the individual directed/undirected links. We can see that, although the numbers of occurrences of the links are quite similar, their reputation scores are diverse. By using algorithm (1) and (2) we have selected the most reputable composition and the association, which are emphasized in the figure with thick solid lines, while other less reputable alternatives have been de-emphasized with thin dashed lines.Clearly, the most reputable composition links services S a and S b is through service S 3 (WSWUBlast.wsdl); whilist the most reputable association for service S c is service S 6 (WSDbfetch.wsdl) among the alternatives.
VI. EXPERIMENTS
We conducted experiments with workflows on myExperiment to evaluate the effectiveness of our reputation based approach. We first downloaded all workflows on myExperiment to build the ServiceMap, which, as noted earlier consists of an undirected network of workflows-services and a directed network of service compositions. Next, we downloaded the metadata pertaining to all workflows (e.g., the rating, view times and download times, etc, of each workflow) as well as the information related to the authors (e.g., credit score, number of friends and ratings, etc.) to construct the ReputationNet, which is superimposed on the ServiceMap. For simplicity, we use addition in the equations in Section 4 and 5 to calculate the reputation scores, that is, all the elements in the functions are added.
We assume that the download times of a workflow to a certain extent, reflect its usage. Certainly, it is possible a workflow is downloaded by many users but is never used, but in normal circumstances, a large download number indicate a lot of users have used or attempted to use the workflow. We further assume that, in a social platform such as myExperiment, even without any recommendation mechanism, the community members will eventually find the high quality services or service compositions to use in their workflows, either through a long try-and-error process or through peers' suggestions. Based on these two reasonable assumptions, it follows that, high download times suggest high workflow usages that, in turn, suggest the high quality of the services, associated service groups and service compositions contained within. Figure 4a shows the plot of the scaled (linearly scaled to a value between 0 and 100, the latter being the most reputable or used) reputations of 258 WSDL-style services calculated using (6) versus their scaled usages (i.e., download times). Obviously, the distributions of their reputations and usages are not uniform, but the positive correlation between the usage and reputation is apparent. We calculated the regression lines of the points by applying a linear least squares. The slope of the regression line is about 0.93, suggesting a strong positive relation between the two. To further verify this relation, we exclude the popularity of the workflow in (1) and compute the reputations of the services solely using the reputations of the authors -bootstrapping the reputations for all workflows. In this approach, the effect of the download times on the reputations computed is greatly reduced. The results are plotted in Figure 4b . Although the plots in Figure 4b are more scattered, the positive correlation is still high, with the regression line slope of about 0.81. It is thus reasonable to conclude that the reputation is a good indicator of the service usage, and therefore its quality.
A cross-validation experiment is conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the reputations computed for the associated service groups and the service compositions. The full set of workflows is partitioned into two subsets, i.e., the training set and the testing set. For workflows posted in each month, half of them are randomly selected into the training set while the remaining half goes to the testing set. This partition is to make sure the workflows in the training set and the testing set have similar timeline distributions. Next, we compute the reputations of the associated service groups and the service compositions using the workflows in the training set, and validate them with the usage calculated using the workflows in the testing set. By taking this approach, we can mostly (if not entirely) eliminate the effects of the subject's usage on the computing of its reputation. The results are plotted in Figure  4c and 4d. In the figures we have only plotted the subjects that appear in both training set and testing set. Due to the limited service reusability, a large portion of the associated service groups and service compositions only appear in one of the sets. However, apart from the sparseness, there appear to be a clear positive correlation between the usage and reputation in both figures. The slopes of the regression lines in Figure 4c and 4d are 0.73 and 0.77, respectively. These findings imply that the reputations computed can be used to provide effective and meaningful association rule and service composition recommendations as discussed in Section 4. The concept of trust is not new. Trust has been studied in many disciplines including sociology [19] , psychology [7] , and computer science [12] . Each of these disciplines has considered trust from different perspectives. There is no single consensus definition of trust in the literature. In general, trust is a measure of confidence that an entity or entities will behave in an expected manner. In this paper, we consider the reputation based trust [21] .
Reputation systems have benefited electronic commerce in recent years. Amazon, eBay and Yahoo! Auction are examples of businesses that have deployed reputation systems successfully. These reputation systems use feedbacks from the consumers as the reputation measure, and have received considerable attention in the literature [5] . SPORAS [31] is one such centralized reputation model that extends the above mentioned models with more sophisticated characteristics to model trust dynamics. We have adopted and extended this concept and used along with reputation networks to develop a reputation based recommendation framework.
Trust based recommendation system has been studied in social networks and human computer interactions, where trust plays a major role in selecting the best nodes. [18] proposes a trust-based recommendation system where it is possible to search for trustworthy users by exploiting trust propagation over the trust network. [2] explore an axiomatic approach for trust-based recommendation and propose several recommendation models, some of which are incentive compatible. Hess [14] extend trust-based recommendations for single items such as movies to linked resources.
Automatic service composition is another intensively investigated topic in services computing. Various techniques have been developed to discover relevant services and compose them in a proper sequence [9] [3]. Aalst proposed a framework named TomTom4BPM [1] that adopts process mining technique for various purposes, such as comparing the actual process execution with pre-modeled ones and dynamically navigating during process exceptions. There are some work related to process mining, such as deriving patterns from past usage data to predict the most likely next-step in building visualization pipelines [15] , and case base reasoning in finding a similar workflow and using it to suggest the next component to be included in a workflow [6] . The proposed approaches we have mentioned can yield good results when services do have complete metadata (input/output, pre/post conditions, QoS, etc), such that the composition problem can be translated into a well formalized one such as optimization and AI-based planning. In reality, however, many services are widely used without much metadata. Meanwhile, online workflow repositories (such as myExperiment) allow scientists to share successful experimental routines that contain best practices to compose services. Based on this observation, we have adopted a framework to derive the credibility of the authors and popularity of the services to develop a service reputation network, to provide recommendations based on empirical workflows. This work is developed based on our earlier works on ServiceMap [28] [29] and service reputation [17] [16] [22] .
VIII. CONCLUSIONS This paper presents the ReputationNet framework, as an extension to ServiceMap to employ trust and reputation mechanisms for service recommendations in building scientific workflows. We have developed a novel model to capture the trust and reputation aspects of scientific Web services and workflows. Based on the model, we have designed ranking algorithms to recommend reputable service associations and compositions. We conducted experiments through the workflows on myExperiment. Our experiment results demonstrated a strong positive correlation between the reputation of the subject (services, service associations and service compositions) and its actual usage by the members of the myExperiment community. This result in turn confirms the validity of the reputation computed and the capability of our framework in terms of service recommendation. In future work, we plan to evaluate the reputation of services/workflows with more information, for example, by integrating with service registries like BioCatalogue [4] , or consider the social network aspects of the workflows [8] .
